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WE have received two cominnni.
cation 4 on the 'same local subject
within the past few days. For Ma-

--,sons which we will explain when
we see the writers 'in person, their
publication is witheld for thepregent.

StsCE the resignation of Diessrs•
Medill find Curtis from the Civil
Service Board, the President has
tilled their places by appointing
Messrs D. Eaton of New York and
IL F. Shellabarger of Ohio, to serve
in that capacity.

Tim. Republican State Committee
will meet in Harrisburg on the first
of May to fix the time for holding
the state convention to nominate a
supreme Judge and State Treasurer_
This is the first note of the approach-
ing campaign.

"THE EVENT G TELEGRAPH," a
new candidate for public favor, has
made its appearance in Pittsburg,
and- proves to be a large, neatly
printed and •`newsy" shwt. Its gen-
eral make-up is creditable to the
printers, and its editorials promise
abundant evidence of ability and en.
terprise on the part of its owners.
We wish it suseess.

THE Legislature which has just
adjourned, appropriated six thous-
and dollars to defray:the expenses of
the three Commissioners from this
State to the Exposition, to be-held at
Vienna, Austria, during the present
summer. The law left the selection
of the appointees to the Governor,
who has named Senators Ratan,
Graham and Davis. These gentle-
men, we understand, and their wives
will leave for Europe in thecourse of
a few days.

A WASHINGTON correspondent
says that United States- Treasurer
spinner has confiscated the check of
Judge Kelley for three hundred
dollars handed him by JudgePoland
by converting it into- the Treasury.
:•4pinner has waited sincethe adjourn-
ment of Congress to hear from Oakes
Ames about the one thousand Sollar
certificate of Credit Mobilier stock
which he alleged belonged to Kelley,
and which Spinner sent Ames for
the purpose of having transferred to
Kelley. Ames, however, has evi-
dently concluded to 'dace the stock
where it will do the most good, and
11._ is satisfied that place is not the
Treasury of the Tnited States. Noth-
ing has been beard eitherfrom Ames
or the certificate of stock. Spinner
has waited long and patiently for the
stock, and he has at last determined.
to turn in what he had. It is under-
stood that Ames does not intend
to return the certificate.

liFalf:f: F: K. ANDERSON, Fsq. for-
merly a resident of this county, but
Mr a number of years past a prowl-
tient citizen of Crawford county, was
a candidate three years, ago, for the

—State Senate.'' While making the
canvass he was pursued with a bit-
terness wholly inexcusable by his op-
ponents. He was defeated, by a Mr.
Delamater, after one- of the hottest
contests ever known in Crawford
county. It is stated now, however,
that Mr. Anderson Is a candidate
again`for the same position, and that
he will have no opposition for the
nomination. This would seem to
show pretty plainly that the Mlle
nmus reports circulated about him
three years ago -were untrue, and
that the men who put them afloat
then acknowledge this much in giv-
ing him a cordial support now. Mr.
A.. will make a useful Senator, and
that lie will be elected we have now
to doubt.

EN ERA I, FAI:NSWO rtr, a repub-
liEa❑ member of Congrem from

is down hard on the Salary
grab, and span-s the President and
C..ligre,r, hut little In leis criticism.

sayr,:

The plea that larger salaries are neees-
,ary to enable a President and members
of Congress to live respectably in Wash-
ii.,iton, is not true. No other PresidentLas "asked fur more." Mr. Lincoln
saved half is salary, and that, too, whenl“!ri was 200 and over. And yet the al-
oa all, "'es, -incidentals" and "contingen-cic.,- for Mr. Lincoln were far less lib-

eral than !or the present occupant of the
‘i'ime [louse. The folloWing appropri-
ations, made in Ititit and in 1573, are, Ihciic% 0. fair exaolpies, and may be re-g.‘rded, a. a pr,suy fair sarnph, t.f our

growth in extravagant ex peruti-
ol late :

t', Lihe.le. 1,.1. Ffpr Grant, 1.477..F., Sect,lary to -r,,r 5k, ,,i.- f.. to
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44;w0 at:, SecretaryI, ~ r c...min;:eal Steward M.41 ,• •

rVilull,, of ha- ehzer, awl two
1.:.111au Uttla-... ~!vat Eao,u t i v ,I' o r I ay 0 Nigto Clerk',
11 atchmen., 1.200 For contingent exI tt r t a tt Lehr . peu..e4 Es
keener,.

For olit• Fur11110‘.• For one Il'Altdl , •

690 man and two
i Fuel .

n r rerentr, of Kn r two l) ,r•
litoote and for lieeper.,+.3lrol one
urn ttn,,for Int•

It to 4'47f:rout-oft., Eur PuriTa'e,
prre it st • e 'Keeper

......

:111.1 eon. For fed .
tee

.. FL., • r,••
F. it r .• 1. twilit:, pair.% of hoti,

• II 111 m P
dcfl. Ot. ' ltd
Sold ,er,' Homo'

a[II for furniture
and for repatt.,

1.00 of
Auust .

1 ~t Lot, 1:n...?2,-.3.7".q.:
Total or (irroit.

I:ceiAccvarioni nfi•
rer. of thr army,
diet l:e.nr.rat*,

'nu: newspapers of the State are
just now busily engic,red in discuss-
ing, the etwititutionality of the Gov-
ernor's 1.4.1 i:i Appointing Senators
Graham, Eagan and Davis, as spe-
cial Commissioners to visit the \len-
n:i Exposition. Those who protest
against the Governor's action in ttLe
premises point out the following
clause In the Constitution, and :urge
with no little pertinacity that it
"takes the starch right out" of the
whole thing:

"so Senator or Representative shall,during the time for which he shall have
been elected, be appointed to any civil
office under this Commonwealth which.shall have been created or th-, emolu-
ments ofwhich shalt have been increas-ed during such time."

On the other hand, the appointees,
the Governor, and the friends of the
parties immediately interested, al-
loge that the sending of these Sena-
tors to- Vienna does, not confer an
"office" upon them. They go sim-
ply to perform a duty,withoutasking
or receiving anything for their ser-
viee...,.over and above their necessary
expense.. while absent. These ex-penses have been reckoned at $6,000,or $2,000 to each of the appointees
named, and that amount has been
appropriated by the Legislature.
Whileit is possible the letter of the
Constitution has not been violated In
the appointment of these Senators,
its spirit is badly broken by the act.
That this is so needs no argument.
It ought to be patent to all who can
read the clause quoted.

Bvn dispatch from Princeton, DP-
nois, to the Chicago Evening Jour-
tart, we have an addition ofone mine
more to the distinguished roll of
honor composed ofthose members of
the disgraced 42nd Congress who
neithervoted to steal their constitu-
ents' money norpocketed theplunder

afterwards. Lion. JainB. Hawley,
of the Fourth Illinois, it is stated,
••after the bill passed. gave to the
Treasurer of the United States his
check ou the sergeant-at-arms of the
House of Representatives for the
full amount of his back pay, with the
request that it be paid back into -the
Treasury, and it was so conveyedand
receipted for."

HERE AND THERE

IBM

BEI

WrnilN the past week we have.
added some thirty-three or thirty-
five new, prepaid, yearly subscribers
to our list, without d'ny effort on our
part, and -still they come. While the
mousing politicians and the would-
be-irallot-box-stuffers and their con-
niving friends and apologists are
doing their utmost to break the
Awns down, the honest people of
this county are according it the most
generous support it ever received.
Our advertising and job work .pat-
ronage, and new subscriptions this
spring are far in advance of any cor-
responding months in preceding
years. For all of which we are pro-
foundly grateful, and hope by a
straightforward course, politically
and otherwise,to merit a still greater
prosperity,

GOVERNOR HARTRANFT. of Pennsyl-
vania, has won an enviable popularity
by the use of theveto power. The num-erous jobs pat upin the Legislature of
thatState and hurried through, havenot
found his pen acquiescing in a sealing
signature. He has dared to say -no,'
and the people acknowledge him as the
conservator of the public interests when
it isassailed by bill, grantingpowern eon
trary to the general good. We are glad
to observe that the people's policy has
become his policy, and his administra-
tion promises better things than was
feared dnrmg a body contested cam-
paign.—A Waage Monitor

The Monitor is published in Ohio.
Its Editress, Mrs Brown, we pre.
sums, believes what she writes about
Governor Hartranft. Herein Penn-
sylvania, however, a large majority
of the people happen to know that
nine-tenths of the bills vetoed by
Governor -Ilartratift were. never
passed with thwintention of making
them laws. The whole veto busi-
ness of ther•._etitt session of the Leg-
islature was a7Vell concocted scheme
to fill the peoples' eyeswith dust, and
none but "marines" take any other
view of the matter in this State. "Old
soldiers" have not been deceived in
the least by the feints at Harrisburg
during the past winter. They have
noticed that all "jobs put up" by the
ring received his "sealing signature,"
while those having nothing in them,
and for whose welfare nobody cired,
went by the board justas the distinct
understanding between the Gover-
nor and the Legislature intended
they should. The seeming disagree-
ment between the Executive and
Legislative departments of the State
.overnment was a farce, and but

few among us now fail to see it.

BUT few of of our army wbo
; have died lately were held in higher
esteem than gallant General Canby
who fell a victim to the treachery of
Capt Jack, near the Lava beds, a .
few days ago. He had been an ac-
tive officer during the rebellion, was
conspicuous for gallantry in battle,
and had administrative abilities ofa
very high order. These qualitiesen.
cleared him not only to the people of
this country, but the army also loved
him well. WhenG mend Sherman
succeeded General , rant as General

.

of the Army, he wrote to General
Canby and told him he could make
his own selection of his future field of
duty. General Canby's services in
the army having; been particularly
active, tt was thought Le wasentitled
to a a long period of rest. After a
brief cowideration of this kind offer
General Canby said he thought he
would like to make a quiet home at
Portland, Oregon. lie was therefore
assigned to the command of the De-
partment of the Columbia. Ire pur-
chased a few acres of groural and
erected a neat little home, and with
his wife and adopted child, settled
down to enjoy the repose of a life
well spent in the service of his coun-
try. It was from the enjoyment of
this domestic happiness that he was
summoned to take the field in the
service of his government. He did
so with a true s'oldier's willingnem,
and although he opposed the peace
policy, he c.onscientiowly. endeavor.
ed to carry out the orders and wish-
es of his superiors. it was in the
strict execution of those duties that
he met his tragic and nutimely end.

• 'WV. 1)11. :Si EW Nt AN of Washing-
! ton D. C. having no charge to take
care of, concluded, a few months ago
that he would like to take a trip
around the world. Being in very
high favor with the President he
caused that otticer to understand

; what his desires were, ani in a short
time a position as inspector of Con-
solates was created and given him,I with a roving commission to visit all
countries where we had consuls, and
to note how they were getting along..
The Dr. will start in a few days ,on
a fixed salary to he paid out of the
National treasury—he to defray his
own traveling expenses. He takes a
very differentview of the pbsition he
holds from that one taken by the
three Senators from this State who
are to leave by the 6th on a pleas-
ure trip for the Vienna Exposition.
lie insists upon it that he is anoffleerof the Government, commissioned assuch and will visit all foreign coun-
tries as a Representative of the
United States; while our Senators
enter a vigorous protest to being call=
ed "civil officers" of Pennsylvania
and point to the fact that they re-

•ceive no "salary" in connection with
their appointment. but merely have
their expenses paid out of the State
Treasury. • The difference between
them mill Dr Newnian is just this:
They receive no salary but have
theirex penespaid, while he receives
a salary and pays his own expenses.
If they. are not "civil officers" of.
Pennsylvania, he is not a civil officer
of the United States. But If he is;
what heel:liras-tobe, they are certain;
ly somethingmore than errand boys
to VieUna and back.

1 —The Sergeant-at-Arms of the
Rouse of Representatives at Wash-
ington. Mr. Ordway, havingreceiv-
ed a large number of letters from
mernbera, telling him that they did
not intend to draw the amount due
them on the salary steal, applied to
,the First Comptroller for hisopinion
and advice. The tatter 'decided that
the letters were sufficient to author
tze thecovering of the money Intothe Treasury without any further
Authority. This will be a matter of
surprise to a large number, some of
whom had said they would pot draw
their money until the storm abated
and the matter had gone out of the
public mind. They supposed that
they could notify Ordway they did
not intend-to draw the money, and
that it would thus lie subject to their
order for two years, when it would
be turneti into .the Treasury. The
CoMptroller said the deparnnt
was. very lenient , about _receiving
money, that there werenorules pro-
hibiting the remipt ofmoney, but it
was more difficult to get it out.

Weare afraid the critics will soon
begin to prove that our men are
ahead Of Dr. Newman, by showing
that the $2.000 which each of them
gets out of the State Treasury, will
not only suffice to pay their "ordi-
nary eipenses"while away, but willleave them a liberal "salary" onhand besides.

OAKLAND GROVE,BEAVER Co.. Fit., 1New-Brighton, Aprlt 21,1872.
adoiscl J. "Wound, .Ettitor of The Bea-

ver Argus, anti ea whom it limy con—-
cern,

—A reform which has been long
talked about has at last been effected
in Massachusetts. The Great and
General Court has ordered that here-
after eggs shall be sold by weight.
It is fixed that a dozen eggs shall
weigh one pound and eight ounces.

DEAR Sit:—l have examinedfrom
week to Week the editorial columns
ofthat incorruptible family newspa-
per called the Beaver Budieal, and
have failed to be able to find one
word in wridemmition of the law
passed the lust session denying the
right ofthe people of this tx)unty to
punish those who pollute the btliot
box by bold fraud.

Now.sir, lappealto you topublish
this letter and I am responsible for
it. To begin, the law extended to
the borough ofBeaver Falls to au-
thorize the appointmentofcounters-
in, was obtained by your dishonest,
unscrupulous, unworthy, untruthful,
unreliable and bribe taking treach-
orous half-breed Indian, .1.S. Ratan;
and he it was who attemptedto op-
erate at the town ofBeaver Falls un-
der cover ofthat law.

—The OhioLiberal is the name of
a new weekly paper recently estab-
lished at Mansfield, Ohio. It pro-
pol3es to be the organ of the elements
in both parties opposed tothe present
Administration, and urges the adop-
tion of "Liberal" as theparty name
of the opposition.

—A singular duel took piaci ihe
other day at Vicksburg. The weap-
ons used were knives. The sweet
names ofthe combatants were Bow
Dent and Violet Carter. As the
result of the combat-the Violet faded
forever.

—The power ofsuperstition still so
remarkable among the black' people
ofthe South is shown in the case of
Williams, a murderer, just tried at
Mobile. After he had committed
the crime. he cut off the hand of the
murdered man and preserved it in
quicksilver and lime, carrying it in
hispocket and firmly believing that
the talisMan would protect him from
any danger of detection. He was
caught, however, for all that, and is
likely to be hanged in spite of the
preserved hand. t

—A boy of tender years,and heart
has drowned seventeen kittens, tied
tin pans to the tails ofall the neigh-
bors' dogs, ornamented his chamber
by pinning flies to the wall, cutbrick-
bats with his uncle's razor, blown up
a pet canary with a fire-cracker,
pulliid the tail feathers out of two
roosters, been thrown into the top of
an apple tree by a cow thati he was
teasing, brushed his father's hat
against the grain. toll his sister's
lover about her false teeth, and still
his fond mother intends him for the
pulpit.

At the same time he and his mas-
ters furnished to the two miners of
Industry, this county—Sims and
Proudlock—false and Illegal natur-
alization papers to vote for the bony

rooster, S. S. Ratan, at the October
election. They, as all the readers of
the ARGUS, (not the Radical) know,
were arraigned'-tor trial, but the
learned gentlemenwho were counsel
for Suns andPiyudlock, madeknown
to the cadaverous rascal at the No-
vember Court last, that he must get
out of this Ming, or he
would -be sent,. to the Western
Penitentiary, where he should
have been long since; hence the law
obtainedby J. S. Ratan, taking the
case of Sims and Proudlook out of
the county, thereby depriving the
people of the county of any redress
for such frauds. This is your
Senator ye puritans, and bite says
you are bound to send hitn to the
U. S. Congress the next time. and
It would be just like you to do it.
And oneofhis last acts is what here
follows as clipped from the Lancaster
Express ofdate April 16 inst., and I
need say no more only to add that I
suppose that the contemptible fraud
is now at home and cannot charge
me with taking advantage of his ab-
sence, and that he may read all here
written before he leaves for Europe.

Believing that I am performing a
dutythat all true citizens owe to their
country, I am as ever most respect-
ively W. W. Inwr&.

—A man failed in Portsmouth, N.
IL, somethirty years ago. Ile settled
with his creditors for sixty cents on
a dollar, and went off, an insolvent
emigrant, to the West. He was not
hgard of again, and had been gone so
lone that his oldest creditor might
not have known him. But upon
the 19th alt. there came a letterfrom
him bearing the post-mark of a town
in Texas. The bowels of the letter,
so to speak, were 36,000, the entire
remainder of this excellent man's
indebtedness. So he has paid dollar
for dollar, less interest; and if such
be the moral influence of the Texas
atmosphere, it would be well for
many other insolvents to emigrate
in that direction.

P. S. It is well known that the
Lancaster Express is a radleal Re-
publican paper, and sustains Presi-
dent Grant's administration, but is a
hater ofliars and frauds.

THE RING TRW FOR VIENNA.

Now that the great smoke crea-
ted during the session by the vetoes
of nearly one hundred bills of the
Legislature is beginning to clear
away, some of the perniciousschemes
forced through are becoming visible.
The most contemptible steel of the
numerous jobs put through by the
Ring is the appropriation of six
thousand dollars for tnree commis-
sioners to represent the Beaver-Cam-
eron Ring at Vienna.

—Melancholy to relate, according
to The Kennebec Journal, a lady in
high life in, Augusta, Me., recently
'got excessively inebriated, smashed
the windows, the lamps, the furni-
ture of the house, and disarranged
and suspended the housekeeping
generally. The neighbors were
aroused; medical help was summon-
ed; and the local scandal was exces-
sive. It is understood that no liquor
can be legally sold, for drinking, in
Augusta. This lady probably had
hers by express from Boston.

Had this appropriation been made
for the purpose ofsending three gen-
Bernet', eminent in the State for
learning, character, practical me-
chanical knowledge of scientific at-
tainment, it would have at least some
shadow ofreason for the donation of
six thousand dollars of the public
money. • But lama wean the-list
ofthe illustrious trioofthe State Stn-

ate, Graham, Rutan and J. De-pooh
Davis (Democrat), we ask ourselves
why were these men chosen 11.4 rep-
resentatives of Pennsylvania, with
formidable credentials over the great
seal of the State, and with crispy
greenbacks from Mackey's vaults,
formerly 'supposed In be the State
Treasury`? Why (lid Hartrnnft,
particeps criminis in the petty job,
appoint these three Senators, distin-
guished neither for learning, great
inflexibility, or even piety, except-
ing the Peeksnidian Graham ? The
answer is, because they were to be
rewarded for services rendered the
ruling powers at Harrisburg. and
when the fiat went forth, the subser-
vient legislature placed the section
in the bill, and the Governor, who
had been allowed free range to kill
offbills that did not affect the Ring,
was allied in from the Veto Butcher
Shop and forced to confirm this con-
temptible Iniquity.

What stamps the whole proceed-
ing with a reproach that should raise
the finger of scorn throughout the
State, is the fact that this section
was never passed on by either House,.
but like every other fraud that will
not bear daylight, was sneaked tutu
the appropriation bill by the Confer-
ene Committee. When weremem-
her that the sanctimonious Grahatn
and the lean awl hungry looking
Rutan were members on part of the
Senate, and unlawfully inserted this
section to appropriate funds to place
in their owu pockets, for a summer
jaunt to Vienna, and Which section,
under the rulings of Speaker Ander-
son, was heldby theSenate to be law
ful, the true nature of the mean Af-
fair is apparent. The contemptible
position of that arrant demagogue
Rutan, is further aggravated by the
fact, that when a joint resolution, in
the early part of the session, was
passed, authorizing the appointment
of three Commissioners, he wanted It
disticntly understood that they were
to serve without pay; and while
plotting with his fellow-conspirator
Graham for this raid on the coined
sweat drops ofthe tax paper, was vir-
tuously fighting against the pay of
House members on contested com-
mittees.

There are picot, ofImre, ebout
Brigham Young's moving. A library
has usually been supposed to be the
most difficult and bothersome thing
to move in the world, but when you
have a family ofchildren like that of
the Great Mormon, then you cone
indeed to the real difficulties oftrans-
portation. The wres tle of Brigham
with the inventory of his children is
seen to be terrible. He can never be
sure that he hasgot them all together
never sure that there Is not a strag-
gling pledge somewhere who has
not been put into the cart, or rather
carts. Young is said to have been
making out an inventory of his
offspring. ,thusfar with unsatisfactory
results, as the total is rather larger
than he expected

—To slander a schoolmarm is
shameful, for verily her calling is
necessary; but to say that a school-
marm"drinks" (using the word in a
bacchanalian sense) is to outrage hu-
man nature itself; for what could
possibly be more revolting than the
spectacle of an inebriated school-
tnarm? A dame of this tbscription,
residing in Sumner, 11fe.. has just
recovered a verdict against a school
committee man who had mildly im-
peached 'her sobriety. The school-
mistress, who is described as"pretty,
of a florid complexion and jaunty
red curls," : showed that she only
took wine for her stomach's sake af-
ter a fes'er. The jury gave her a ver-
dict, but they didn't give her much
else, for the damages were assessed
at the miserable sum of One Dollar.

—One more ghost story ! Last
Summer, a farmer living on Shaw-
nee prairie, near Attica, Ind., was
taken off by lightning. His widow,
after a proper season of grief, rejoin-
NI herself to a respectable citizen,
and the parties would be perfectly
happy but for the extraordinary con-
duct of the man who was struck by
lightning. Lle continues to turn up
and hang around in the most unreas-
onable way. While the widow was
removing her little property to the
house of her new husband, the ghost
put in a most decided and perempto-
ry appearance. There ought to be
some way of arresting this ghost and
holding it to bail to keep the peace
according to taw, and if the specters
continue tocome thus thick anti fast,
we shall look for some necessary and
vigorous legislation against them.

This sectiol if any more was ne-
cessary, will tear the mask from
Graham, with his pretended high-
toied virtues, and place hint where
he deserves to be, in the company of
Itutan and the conceited Democratic
tool of the Ring, Davis'ofBerks.

It would, however, be a good in-
vestment for the State if this illustri-ous trio, having lett their country,
would conclude to leave it finally fortheir country's good!—Lancaster
Express.
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The iTteeked Atlsotie—Beeov-
ery orYorty Bore Bodies.

HALIFAX, April 17.—The tveath-
er being favorable to-day, divers re-
newed the search for bodies and up
to the time the steam tug left Pros.
pect forty-two had been recovered.They were all unrecognized steerage
passengers, principally women andchildren. They were buried with ,

out delay, the White Star agents
having made all the necesmry ar-
rangements. The Dominion gov-
ernment agrees to pay a share of theexpense. There is not care.) enough
saved to load the steamer Peril, sent
from New York. Capt. Williams,
Mr. Brady, Mr. Bennett and others
cone upfrom the wreck to-night to

! bepresent when the decision of the
Court ofInquiry is given to-morrow.
It isreported that the bodies ofa wo-man and child drifted ashore nearLunenburg. Mr, Todd, who losthis father and mother on the Atlan-tic, arrived this morning from Chi-

, 'mgo, in search oftheir remains andtheir property. The body of thefather had been recovered and burledat Prospect. The money found onhis body was restored to the son.Warrants were issued yesterday fora man named Slaughen White and
his three sons, residents ofProspect,
suspected of pilfering at the wreck.
A quantityof baggage was found in
the father's possession, including
some identified as the property of
Miss Scrymser.

THE itoboemiAiiihkite.
Farther pariseithara of the IKUUng _etGelb *IOWsell Dr.TheitraiseResitala• ireeenteded--Cosetielhokeee,alteeelasee Noe trarPected 1114-leepeeaWrto Attach

metethe flawases•

BAK FEANevatx) Ackil !B.—Tea
remains 'of, Gen. 'Can and Dr.
Thomas reached Yreka is evening.
A-proosssion of citizens went tore- ;eeelve 't tulip. Flags Wereathalf mast.
Secretary Delano was banged In
effigyatYreka. Canby's body' is in,
charge of the Masons-
' The following additional particu-

lars of the massacre of the Peace
Commissioners have been received:
Capt. Anderson, who Was at Cot.
Mason's camp when the attack was
made on the Peace Commissioners
party, says Lieutenants Sherwood
and Doyle were allured out from
camp by a white flag. They %vent
four or five hundred yards, when
they met what they supposed were
only two Indians, web said they
wanted to talk to "Little Tyee"—
Colonel Mason. They weretold they
did not want talk, and for the In-
dians to go back to their damp and
they would return to theirs.. As they
turned around-the-Indians, four in
number, fired upon them, wounding
Lieutenant Sherwood in the arm and
thigh, the latterbeing a very serious
wound, the bone having been shat-
tered by a bullet. Captain Anderson,
who was on duty at thesignal station
on Hospital Rock, saw plainly the
attack min Colonel Meson's front
and telegraphed General Gillen] to
notify the PeaceCotntnissioners im-
mediately. Colonel Biddle, who
was at the signal station of Gillem's
headquarters when this message was
received, at once placed. his field
glass upon General Canby, as the
party sat together abimt one
distant. Very soon the whole party
scattered. He followed the General's
course with his glass while he ran
about fifty yards, threw up his arms
and fell backward dead. Two ofthe
Indians who were following him
Jumped upon him. One, believed
to be Captain Jack, stabbed him in
theneck, and he was completely
stripped. Dr. Thomas was also
entirely stripped. His purse, con-
taining about ,SGO was found under
his body, the Indians having drop-
ped it. Mr. Meacham was shot in
three places, one bail entering at the
inner corner of his right eye, anoth-
er on the side of his bead; these are
hAll believed to have lodged within
his cranium, and the third passed
through his forearm. He also re-
ceived a cut in his left arm and a
scalp wound five inches in length.
He was found about thirty yards
from the spot where the slaughter
began, in a direction opposite to that
taken by Gen.Canby. He was entire
lv stripped, and bewildered in mind.
The captain spent an hour with him
yesterday morning. He was con-
scious and in no pain. Me acham
says he thinks he shot Sconchin in
the abdomen, and blood was found
which indicated _that one of the In-
dians had been wounded. The sol-
diers were ready started on „a double
quick immediately upon the firing
of theshots, and met Dyer and Rid-
dle and his wife before they were
half way to camp. The 'lndians re-
tired to their retreat about six yards
in advance of the soldiers, who fol-
lowed them half a mile beyond the
murderground. Therethey remain-
ed till dark, and were withdrawn,
as they were not provided with sup-
plies. To-day would be spent in
closing upon the red devils, and if a
general assault was not made to-day,
it certainly would he to-morrow.

SAN Flu:it:ism, April 14.—Gen.
Scofield sent a dispatch to Gen. Gil-
Jim as follows: --t•Please Inform me
fully of the situation, so that I may
send'More troops, ifnecessary; or if
the Indians escape the Lava beds,
thatI may rlehil troops to operate
against them 'rune anotherdirection.
Let me know fully what you want.
I suppose you bays force enough to
0,•-ey the outlaws unlete they sue-
mow' outlingtekt. Nether -abort of,
their prompt aqd sure destruction
wlll satisfy tbfehds of justice or
rafeet the ex peeintlons of the govern-
ment.

New Adv erthelnents.

Orphans' Court Sale.
"NORTH SEWICKLEY ACADEMY" PROPERTY.

DI virtue Manorder of the Orphans' Court rl
1.10 the county of Beaver, the undersigned, Ad-
ministrator of the estate of Rev. Henry Webber,
late otthe tartishly of North Sewickley 1:a said
comity, wUI expoots to elle by poblie •endue or
out-cry on the premises, on

FRIDAY, TEE 16TR DAY OF MAY, L D 1873,
AT TEN O.CLOCE, A. N.,

"Jso. M. SAXIFI
SAN FRANCISCO, April 11.—The

rains of Gen. Canby and Dr.
Thbants have been lying in state at
Yreka Masonic Hail all day, and
were visited by nearly the whole
population. Over one thousand per-
sons have plukqed in. At. twelve
o'clock the children of the public
schools passed in procession, about
three hundred in number. The cof
tins are wrapped in national colors
and strewn with wreaths and flow-
ers. Expressions of great sorrow are
visible ia every countenance.

General Canby's remains wil! he
forwarded to Portland this afternoon,
by stage, in care of the General's
Aid, Captain It.. H. Anderson, and
will be met at Itoseburg,Wednesday
evening, by a special train from
Portland. hr. Thomas' remains
leave for Redding by private convey-
ance at two o'clock this afternoon,
and will arrive there Wednesday
morning.

the to:lowing real estate of said decedent, situate
in said township of North Sewickley in the coon-.
ty of Beaver aforesaid, corimbeing of two aitjoining
lots or pieces of ground, the one bounded by
lands of Orville Jackson. S. C. Clow. Presb)terian
Church lot, and Academy lots. cunt:time, 73
perches, more or less; and the other hounded a•
follows, viz; Beginning, at a post in centre ofroad leading from Providence Meeting ilitote. toBrush Creek Bridge; thence by centre of saidraid south 43 degrees east, 1,4 tenches; thew,
north ty; degrees west, 9 8-10 perches by Acade-my tot to a post! thence by public groom' north
itl% degrees east. 17 perches to the place of( he-ginning, containing one acre and t:St perches, w IIknOwn as too —NORM SIMICKLEY ACADE-MY— property. and lin which arc erected a largeTWO-STORY FRAME LIOUSE, containing 'U
rooms, ail well finished. with cellar underneath,
and having two fronts, with two porticos. and Is
well calculated fur a Boarding School, It havingheretofore oven used as such for a number 01years. There are also na the premises a good
stable. :Watt feet, good frame was house, coal
house, and all other necessary outdmildlngs, all In
good repair: a large number of fruit trees. viz
apple, peach, pear and plumb trees: also gra;.e
rotes, all in excellent condition; a 1:0011 a tell of
water, and good cistern conveniently located.The premises are enclosed, and ire .I.onveniesit to
anti adjoin the Presbyterian Church: are mile
from Baptist Church, and are on the grade roadleading to New Castle, about d miles from NewBrighton,

TE 1111. 1:—Oue-thIrd of parcha.ot m•tney la h'itidon confirmationof .ale by the t'oort, And the 'Pt!.
nnce In two equal annual Installments from dart
of confirmation with Interest from same &tie. tohtl betaired tsy bond and mort:tatte on the pr”oll-
FCC For further particular. atulre,o,

JOHN 11. WILSON, .4clminielrat. r.
Noi.ru SnwictiLr.r.. 1

April 19,• sprtl:l 3tr.

PREPARING FOR THE ATTACK
A special messenger returned to

Yreka to-night from the Lava bed.
Nothing definite from the seat of
war. There had been no fighting up
to the tint- he left. Ammunition
and supplies had been crowded for-
ward with dispatch. The surgtxm
extracted the bullets from Meach-
am's wounds. There is little hope
of his recovery. There were vari-
ousynmors as to when the attack
would be made, some slate to-day
and some to-morrow. They are
waiting for the arrival .of the Wurm
Spring. Indian scouts, to he tried be-
tween the lines of Gen. GlHem and
Colonel Mason's command, they
with cavalry making the third lilt-,
and all advancing together from the
north, south, east and west. It is
believed the battle will be a hard
one. No quarters will be shown the
Modoes. The Pit River Indians re-
main quiet and peacefill, but if the
Modocs escape there will be danger.
Every horse at Ilot Springs, Surprise
Valley and Big Valley is down with
the epizootic.

NEW CARETS.
A Very Large Stock

IMPORTED AND DoIIEsTIC

CA RPErPS,
Oil Cloths, &c.

LOW PRICED CARPETS,
Of every kW

WIIOLEt'ALE and iterAir

HENRY McCALLUM,ARMS FOE CITIZENS ON THE FIION-
onm

WASIIINGTOI4, April 17. The
Secretary of War, upon the memo-
rnendatlon of Senators Itfitchell and
Kelley, has ordered five hundred
stand of breech loading rifles to be
turned over from the arsenel at Van-
couver to the authorities of Oregon,
for the use of citizens on the fron-
t ter.

21. FIFTH AVENUE,
(Neat Wood Street.)

TaU'll'Z3.llPrAt't
ger. y

Announcement.
The Illness of the President.
A Washingtoh special of the 12th

to the New York. Graphic says:
The illnets of President Grant gives
seriousalarm to his friends. It is an
Open secret here that the President
is troubled with 11 complaint in the
kidneys, which affects him. very
seriously at times. Indeed. it is
sometimes feared that he is in the
incipient stages of Bright's disease.
He has suffered painfully without
betraying his sufferings; and it is
now stated authoritativtly that the
effusion of blond and the bloated ap-
pearance of his face, which have been
too frequently attributed to a less ex-
cusable cause. are due to the periodi-
cal attacks of his complaint, which
somehow affectsthe nerves and blood
vessels of the cerebellum, and gives
a conjested appearance to his (sea.
Your correspondent knows several
instances, when very injurious in).
preasions have been created respect-
ing the President, derived from the
appearance of his face—which is due
entirely to the chronic difficulty
above alluded to. The Presideht is
easier now than he has been; but the
very worst is to he feared when one
of these acute attacks occur. The
President Is very anxions tokeep his
engagement on Monday at New litt-
ven,,and attend the annual meeting
of theGrand Army of the Republic,
but unless more favorable symptoms
intervene he will not be ableto leave
the White House.

WILL I. IS (:)1711 lIIDST SOON, comiso fly

Special Fleet,
JOHN ROBINSON'S

Greg • IWorld Enos'ln.
MUSEUM,AQUARIUM, AN-

IMAL CONSERVATORY &

STRICTLY MORAL CIR-
CUS,

Living Sea Monsters !
bucu 101

SEA LIONS; SEA ELEPR ANTS,
SEALS, SEA CONS, CROCKO-

DILES AND SEA TURTLES.
Giraffes, "'topple/at, Rhinoceros. Ostriches,largest Elephant to captivity, wely,,ht six tone, se-ta:dead, MUM and forty•two cages ofother

tare animals, such *sere Dot usailly seen in or-dinary Menageries. :teventy-flve performers:twenty female riders: thirty children; ninetySpotted Arabian Ring horses: sixty of the smallest ponies in the world. Processiod three mileslong; minus covering fire acres ofgruund,
isinchcomfortablt sesta lateen thousand. dailyexpenses SS Ink Sy tar the grandest tam onMM. For fall particulars watch for future ad-rertitiementa. Will be at Rochester,

11iera4are nay s&b.

New Advertisements*

'STEVENSON & WITTISII
LAND OFFICE,

No. 108Pennat., Pittsburgh, Beaver Palls, Pa.
rff"We offer therollowin described propertiesfurrate. Cal at our°Mee and exomtne our neg.

tiler ofpropertios for sale:
No. 232.

A desirable Wm Containing FM acres, situate InEconomy townahip,Esaver Co., Pa., tih milesfromthe station at: Legicrorille, P. Ft, W. R C. R. K .100acres improved, FM acres in llent timber;all tillable when cleared , and came worked bymachhiery; good writer on the Mace. cood spring*,nevertilling. and runs; good limestone and build-logidontiorith quarry open; good fences, goodfruit on the place; frame dwelling house two-sto-ries, contai ning room ,s- frame bank barn 30xG0feet In good repair; stale/Mg connected; good go-elet;ln neighborhood, convenient to cburcheg,stores, post-office; it pleasant location. Price,.$18,2110.
NO. IL 4.5.

A splendid farm of 187 acres. 100 acres clearedand under cultitation, situate to South ucavertom:18111p, Deaver county, Pa.; Exceilootlaud can be worked by machinery; TI acres firstclass timber land; no watered by springs and run-
ning water; timber land is In good pasture; Two-Story, Cat Stone, Dwelling of 11 rooms and kitch-en, good cellar. all in good condition, house-sur-
rounded by shade wets; good Frain° Bank Berm
cut stone !banditti( n, tiOzaat feet, stabling; stonespring house, and all necessary outbuildings; two
good orchards; land lies on a good road. Price$lO,OOO in payments.

DISSOLUTION
The partnership heretofore existing between

Wilson and Robert McLane, doing bus-iness under the firm name of A. Wilson 14 Co , inFreedom. Pa.. was dissolved by mutual corecot,on the tat of April, 073. The accounts of the firmwill be settled by A. Wilscut. who win continuethe business at the old stand.
IZORERD 31cLA NE,

apr/11.3w -A. WILSON,

A GREAT CURE

By Inhalation.

A TESTIMONIAL PROM KIM DOWIIBG,

Of Wooster. Ohio

WOOSTGU, 0., November 11, ISI2
!have been afflicted with Catarrh for over 'Xi

years, and had consulted different phyaicians,
whose prescriptions relieved me but little, if any
at all. I tried some catarrh remedies, which
proved worse than useleps, and I believe they
were the canoe of the di seas: going to my lungs
and heart.

Nicht mews, hectic fever, loss of appetite,
bieetlingJeom the Naga. and other symptoms of
Consumption appeared, and I became much dis-
couraged, and so weak I could scarcely sit up.

In this condition I applied to Dr. flouter,
scarcely hoping to obtain any relief. lam thank-
ful to say that irons the day I commenced the
use ofhis lnhalationg and ocher treatment. I have
steadily improved, until I feel that I hare recov-
ered substantial health.

I consider that my re overy is truly remarka-
ble, and as such it is locked upon by my friends
and nelghbora. I now e.tjoy better health than I
have for Tears, and can perform my household
duties with perfect ease.

1 trust by the favor of God, and the kind and
skillful treatment of Dr. Ranter, I may be re-
stored to perfect health.

I would say to the many atincted u I have been,
go to Dr. Ranter at on.e, with your Minds hilly
made up to follow his rules and directions. and
you will fled a physician end friend in whose
hands you need not fear to trust your health.

ELIZA mini Dow iittiG.

Mrs. Downing LI the wife of Suractel P. Dawn
tag. a brother of Judge Downing. of Wooster
Oho and Hill cheerfully answer all in.julries

4.23123-ty
made, either personalty or by letter

TENNESSEE LAND.
5,000 *even in one body- Arming, grazing
and timber land—in Scott Co.. near Huntsville,
the county •eat. Pull warranty deed. Price $l.-50 peracre. Term. One-Hard cub., balance on
mortgage, orin exchange for stocks baring • re.Name protective "Aloe. Apply to

E. G. SHEPARD, At
aprZS.9w 19 Broadway. New York.

VTI-1.A.T1 IS

A. HANAUER

li=Ml

H AS

•

I-lIS

Beaver Falls

ESTABLISHMENT,

AND

Concentrated

.AT THE

NEW BRIGHTON
*

13/1ZA.A.12,

0 F

vs A. a; 351 E Cio .

deoCTLis , V

INHALATION?
it ii Ihu 111..dr.vi treati.,4 f Lilo ua

envittre, Throes atoi
them the Vapor of medietne., from an Inha:ing
I netrumen t

Dr. Ruiner has devoted many years to this
specialty, and publishes testbaoutdals trout some
of the most eminent journolists., ministers. and
other persons in this country. bend for a pam-
phlet containhw these.

IS you aro afflicted with Consump-
tion, Bronchitis, Astiasna, orCatgrris,
nstcarl of wnsting tun ttrAl money a irh ,r,nern)
practitioners nun patent medicines_ go. or tend
nn intelligent statement of your to lir
Winter, wno has spent n trentin.: these
diseases, arid n.,cetvo ',nen treatment , i• ir-

i ',mint nature. ht:lLlt• t i s mptorns of your It's-
er-re requires An 'minion costs von noiliing.
and Lie fee• for tri-alnleili

LETTERS
I)I:,EASES

Throat, Lungs, Heart.
NASAL cAtlrWs ASo EAU.

AND TitEIR AUXIIL4I Y TREATMENT BY

Medicated Inhalation,
Arid Other 1,4,1 Nl,l:en.r.ort

11.1.1"NTIZATit,-Ns

Tilt% 1,4 mkt of the mt.st beauttfulty ettet lord
completely lllop.tratt..4.l and n t ere.,a; 1,0”1:,, of

the kind ever Igeoled N% ill be w•nt fr.- to all
gt.

Addrei.s

JAMES A. HUNTER, H. D.,
'2.).• LlVentie. Yitt•lnkrl;ll

apr24-4w

(Jrphstrts' Dour t aI.

at If o'clock, p. m.. l‘vo lute of ground. eituare In

Ill' bon ,ngt of Phillipaburg. la thecoon; v of lit It-
ver. and rttate of l'ellte..,l%ania. beins lOU nOOl

hered If 3 and Ifd in tn, general plan of lots 111 raid
borough, each of sail 10.4 Lein:: b.et in [rout

on .Second street, and ,ntermlng had: till lent
and enclosed with Ikivall

TEI/Ms:--Obe-tilitil of the pittrhafe money to
be paid at the confirmation 01 the sate by the
court, and the remainder to two equal annual In-
Ftattmenta from that date. with interest therefor
from the .aatoe time. LOUIS NOI.II,
apt ,lß4w Guardian.

IN the Court of Common I'leaa of Deaver ennu-
ty, at No. 12 of June Term, lgV:,
In the nottter of the opplicoti,t3 of The Wnlllime Mit lottornocelnyttoy, for charter ofIpeorpotittt.it
March 17. 1873, applicaikn psesentaal, and the

court having perused and elattmed the tteetuttlet•flying constitution, and twilit; of the opinion thatit creatable nothing which is contrary to law. di-
rect that said instrument be flied in the 1.rothon-
outry's Oftlee, and that notice he published fit The
Beaver AUGVII fur at least three weeks that such
application has been mace, and that unless suffi-
cient cattott to the contrary Le shown, the Civil.-
ter prayed f r will be :Trained at the next Tenn of
Court. JOH N CAUGH EY, Prothonotary

awl': 3w

S. A. I_3ItIST-3-IN,
wpwyorli pireet, Rocheiter, a few dooro aboveI 1Railroad, is ivaw• opuniug a floe stock of
MILLINERY and FANCY GO )1)S,
comprising many articles for Ladle* utd
Minh th.

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, EM
BROIDERY, COMBS AND

HAIR 000DS,
all of which we will sell very low, Ladies give
usa call. We also du dread matting. All or-
ders pro) aptly tided. apre4w

AIIESIDENCE WANTED.

Any person in Beaver or neighboring towns

basing a good residence which they wish to ex,

eitang,e for good paid np railroad stock. can tlnd
a chance to trade by Callingon StevenPon .t Wa-
llah, real estate "genie, Beaver Falls. or at their
°Sea In Fitteboegh. Now. VA and 108 Penn St.,
near the St. ethir Hotel. riprh•lits

WANTED4o"..een`v"' Ole men and

Business that Will Pay
ftotti $4 dollars to f 8 per day, can he pursued in
your own neighborhood; ft is a rare Chance for
those out of employment or having leisure time;and boy. frequently do as well as men.
Particulars tree. Address

J. LATUAIIII do CCo.,_ • I
ix!irs-Gwl 206 WashWton St.,Boston. mass.

New Advertlien-tents.
DinEC'r

Loadifit Bass lloun
on

I'ITTSI3URGH
. •Arranged for the Convenience of oar nears..ADVERTEANO AGENL:i

Tbos. L. 3feelelland, Dlspateli
67 and h 9 Fifth Avenue, autliorlit..jagent for all leading newSpIIpPIN Ilt ti,t,E cited States.

ARTISTS' &ND SL7RVEYEDS 11A1
Gro. W. liackrifvn, 161 st

AMUSENENTs.
Library Hail, Pawn St.
Burnell's Museum, Filtli A
.Fred. Aims' American 'I 1"-a'r,-.Avfmue.
Pittsburgh Opera House, Fifrli , lee.Trimble's Varieties, Penn St.

BANKS AND B;1Ni;►:;;
United States Bunk, 12-4 40)
Duquesne Savings Bunk, (i 4 1:40);•), At,Geo. B Hill & Co., by Fourth A •

IIniLNESS et/LIEGE.,
Iron city CoEtri, tor.
P. Did A.: Sins. 37 Fiftu

IML-11 NUFArTuttli.:,
F. 1I sto‘att. co, if.:o 4pi

'SILO-KEES IN 13()Is:1)-;, NOTES ANI) sTOciv.'salt-4P ('"bleu•, :-/}4;" Fort rt li A I
k',-nt.uc•h, 114 1-'"u rt .‘ r

AND :NTATIONER)
Gildew( tt 4.5 Fittli

1300-1.- AND S;101.-;
:null 31ar

CIGARS 4; TOBACCO.
T .1 Wallace. 31 ath St. (Ix IV`iUr) e
Piper S, Co ,2:41 Liberty St. (wholesa!,

CARRIAGES.
Workman 11..7, 169, 171 Yet

Avviiuc

cLoTIMCG FURNISRING (tt H)D,
Bos'.on One-Price Olo.inng

5111410104 St , and 17A
luqiir .

T. Tobia,, I i;tl, Si , iM( T,

DRY G(.l(ili,

J. W. Speucer, t
I(lrritrrly 3i'Fs,l n -

MEDICINES I`.LERIE,
Jame:. E. Bnrnsli:

ENGRAVERS rN wt. u
C p Butler, 22 sth

FLORISTS AN!) -!:1•.1)-mEN
James Bennett, 1:12 Sin;:b%r .

Send fur Free
FURNITI

T B Young ..21 "•:11 ,
J. W. NV n

Avet,ut.

GENTLEMEN' I~ (I;\Lilf\~
I;tr, Ift'•

Shirts a spclai,y.

GUNS ANI) I'l-111\•,, TA, tiLi
r. .

hAF-.\ .\l''
lit iiii)z•r,z,

11
EMI

li.1i1: i~~~ii!i-
.lulicn

li!)T}.i

S:Clair (•,,: nt-r l'•
iv:in ;1 •-•

f i:IVLLE -'

1) 1' H...1(4 u%cn;

(3;eo. Stnitlui

.1011 PRINTEI?:•_i and ;51.11,( E!;
St, v F r, Tarr.

croti St.

ESTP\E 1:1 FIJI()
1 11• n rucr , 120 sinioni, ;,j

id.ASsfs. EI—TIRES FltA3IE'
IS"‘ 41 Muri ,ty, .tventl.

\\-,;nut
1'; r 5111 410,e

Lou', .T Smltly., •-c

1.1-111.1CATIN6 :Cl.l IitrIZNING
(i I; P,' 111,11, ; -.111 •treA.

MINING &.,i'oicrlNGlork,
.krlhur Ki 6th-i•

r

ItlNi;
r ,..pv.kn, 130 snit , -:

MICHINEItY ANI):-TEAM MI-,
Si , ; •

MERCHANT T )1:-4's
Mcyer, 73 Snit ij. •

1' s 2 sufitufi ;ti

Urlinfx ,

riin
1' d. Frltil4, J. IL Baal on. J \V P.,rm

NIcKLE GoLD AND -NIL\ El: P:
BM

vValter E. llagtp.,, 1 irlzin
IVood al revt

& :411011, t

& l'tt , Wotnl •

I'M/TU(4RA
L 69 7,t6 votiv
B. L 11. 1),Illbs, iti 13:11 .l
W IL tildit.lit :O. 29 sit b a‘,

.1. R. I',:trs. ,ll, 1115111

Pl\ CES, \IN Et ;Alt s\

HANtle, Olt.t.ANs M

.1. llntrthan,l;.2 rodi Av.. r
Balr 1.2 fi St,

RESTI':.IL R(i())1,
(; Ma,liy, un !,r

Two L 01,4 in Borough of I'hsTENCILS' 'TEFL AND
SEA PR ESSEs

vlnue • f order of he Orphanz C ofII Heaver eonuty. the ttroten.,:med. t;e:,r• .1 I) Mal lie‘‘ 73 3_l AA-untie, near All:
dig° or Laura MetsCh:lll. Edmond Aletsclkan. end F w A But,tillg. 1,4 Liberty •-trect
Fetilhllo Metatettstt, expu•e to puttil,
oti the premires.

ON THURSDAY, MAY INT, Isf3, SPHINDS AND

DcuineNne at,ting 11, .I%le Work,. 171
Penn Are.

TRUNKS, V Itls 1.N1) 1-t,i)H-.-
SATCI ELS

Joseph Liebier, 110 'Wood street
W J Gilmore, aventre
Vott•el &ham, lls and 1,16

TIIIIDAT. LUNG .L• EAU DISEAI:-
Dr, J. A. Hunter, Penn St.

ITHOI,STEIZE
It. \V. Itttherts, 47)3 INtuy3

WEATHEit STMIAS AND %% )4

ETS,
upholstery—Agent for

Penu'a and Eastern Ohio--4-I
field street.

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MA
CIIISERY.

M B. Cochrane 6.1 Co_ 121 Liberty

WHITE LEAD AND COL( ).I{.,
F. 11. Nevin .°.• t:or. Third a:.

Market St:'
iiiN2*.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that Captain JOHN V M. I),

of the Borough of Bridgewater. lies,,t
county, yenuaylvanta, has made a deed
tury assignment to the undersigned of
tate, Heal, Personal and Mixed, in trust f,r

benefit of his Creditors. All per.ons ham:
claims against him will therefore p!eage
them to me, at my office, No a ‘Vood ~trert.
Pittsburgh, Pa. JOHN F. PHA"'('

4-4 w
Administratrix• Notiee•

Estate of Jesse D. nboonds, dec.,:

Letters of adminletnstion upon Ohl e.tAt"

/evil! B. Edmonds, decd, late of Hot:ln/ter bor-

ough in the county of Beaver. and State of Fe";
ay Ivania, having been granted to the F utrserlt..
residing In said borough, all persons hav in;

claluta or demands against the estate of the
decedent are hereby requested to mate kr,."hr
the same to the undereigued with nt delay
4-9 MUMMA EDMONDS..4dra

EEM

fillbaltaireAll fiesieeframs
Lava' leas.
Thestrough old of the Modoc In-

dians is an irregular volcanic surface-
or basalt, trachte, etc., and accunies
-with bat few Intervals one hundred
squaremiles, Jesse Applegate, an
-early pioneer ofOregon, at once one
of the Modoc commissioners, at-
tempts a desorption as follows:
-"If you can, iMagine a smooth,

solidsheet ofgraniteten milessquare
and 600 feet thick covering resistless
mines of gunpowder, scattered at
irregular intervals under it ; that
these mines are exploded simultane-
ously, rendering' the whole held into
rectangular masses from the site of
a match-box to that of 'a church,
heaping these masses higher in some
places and leaving deep chasms in
others. Following theexplosion the
whole thing is placed in one of Vul-
can's crudibles and heated up to a
point, when the wholebegins to fuse
and run together, and then suffered
to cool.

The roughness of the upper surface
remains as thp explosion left it. while
all htgow Is honey-combed by the
tracks and crevices caused by tin*
cooling of the melted rock.

An Indian can, from the top of,
one of these stone pyramids, shoot
a man without exposing even a
square inchofhimseif. Ilecan, with
due haste load and shoot a common
muzzle•loading rifle ten times before
a man can scramble over the rocks
and chasms between the slain and
the slayer. Ifni this terrible expense
of life a force dislodges him from his
cove, he nas only to drOp Into and
follow some subterrariettn passage
with which he is fathillar to gain
another ambush, from whence it
will cost ten more , lives to dislodge
him; and so on ad i•Vinitum.

A Singular Quarrel.
The villageofBethlehem. in Syria,

the birth place of Christ. is at this
time the scene ofa disgraceful quer.
rt.l between the Latin and Greek
Patriarchs. In the quaintold church
which is supposed to stand on the
spot where stood the manger in
which Christ was laid at his birth,
the shelf of the Catholics has hung a
tapestry curtain across the "Grotto
of the Nativity," in the place of the
one burnt in 1871, and which the Ot,
taman government was to have re-
placed, order to end the traditional
disputes between the Greek and Lat-
in Churches, relative to the proprie-
tary rights in said curtains. This
action of the Latin clergy has celled
out a protest from the Greek, which
the Greek Patriarch at Jerusalem
has addressed to the Sublime Porte.
Roth parties have now agreed to
refer the question to the French
Ambassadorat Constantinople.

Cutler's Three•Cent Joke.
According to the Boston Post Gen-

eral Butler grows more and 'more
jocose every day. This is the way he
carries out his refunding prods, ac-
cording to that paper: "General
Butler has received letters from vari-
ous parts of the country requesting
him to pay thewriters the three cents
which he estimates is the proportion
of extra tax that will be imposed
upon each taxpayer in consequence
ofthe Congressional salary steal."
The General replies promptly, and
instead of franking he puts a three-
cent postage stamp on the letter,
which is worded thus:

"DEARSilt—You will find your
three cents on the outside of this let-
ter. Yours truly,

BENJ. P. BUTLEIL"
The General cannot, however, get.

rid of -personal applications in 'this
way. "Push on the columns."

NewAdiertiserneritij

BOMAR ALLISON& SON
tollAirlut tN

1)17 Goods nil Notion,
GROCERIES, „„/

QUEENSWARE,

HARDWARE,

NAILS,

GLASS,

FISH,

BACON,

FLOUR,

MEAL,

GRAIN,

MILL FEED,

&v., BCC.

Ws will constantly keep a fall line of the above
goods onhand and sell at the lowest 'kites

OrAll heavy goods delivered free ofcharge

apr2343m

FRANK M' CARTY,

Manufactnrer dee Celebrated

STEAM REFINED ENGINE CARBON,

SPINDLE, 011119DEB, PAINT,

SIGNAL OILS.
Prepared under a new Process, without

the use a.f Chemicals

POINT OIL WORKS,

SMITH'S FERRY,

BEAVER COUNTY, PA


